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Answer Key
For each correct answer, you score 1 point.

SECTION I
1. d) to spend   2. c) ’s been trying    3. a) ’s going to snow
4. c) has ...... ’s working 5. c) was working ...... crashed

SECTION 2
1. b) However   2. d) gets ....... ’ll let   3. b) can’t stand waiting
4. d) can’t be   5. b) this machine was made

SECTION 3
1. c) touching     2. a) of having   3. c) run out   4. d) They have sent him
5. b) been studying French for  6. c) made up  7. a) she had put his
8. d) go on talking   9. c) were ..... told 10. b) broke in

SECTION 4
1. talkative  2. baggage 3. astonishing  4. knowledge  5. happily
6. illegal  7. amused 8. strength  9. softly  10. useless

SECTION 5
1. d) One plastic bag costs £0.50
2. a) £3,500 a week
3. d) as a security measure 
4. b) used to keep gels, liquids, etc. separate from the rest of a person’s hand luggage
5. a) got drunk because he didn’t want them to confiscate his bottle of vodka 
6. c) have criticised airlines and airports for trying to make extra money from passengers
7. c) unappetising and expensive
8. b) may make passengers pay to use the toilet during flights
9. c) delays
10. d) chance and luck appear to be the deciding factors in whether or not you get your luggage back

SECTION 6
1. c) what’s up   2. a) the weather  3.  d) caught  4. b) sore throat 
5. c) sneezing   6. a) shouldn’t I  7. d) painkiller  8. b) off 
9. c) me to visit you  10. b) the bright side

Your total:   ..................points
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